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EDWARD
Notes from the Mlahdbhrata.-By
lexicographiccdl
New
WASHBURN HOPKINS, Professor in Yale University,

Haven, Conn.
UNDER the title Epic Diction a paper was presented at the
meeting of the Society in Hartford, April 1898, in two parts.
The first part, dealing with epic phraseology and parallel passages found in the two epics, is published in full in the American
Journal of Philology, vol. xix. The second part, containing
lexicographical notes, is given here.'
i. These words or meanings are found in the Petersburg lexicon, but they are not cited from the literature (starred in pw.).
They occur in the Mahibhbrata as follows:

trsnaksaya, xii. 174. 46 and 177. 51
yac ca kdmasukharh loke yac ca divyarh mahat sukham
trsndksayasukhasydi 'te n& 'rhatah sodapsin kaldm.
For the last pdda compare M. ii. 86.
durodara, PW. 3), pw. 4), stake at play, ii. 60. 8:
santi ne manayap cai 'va dhandni subahftni ca
iayasvai 'narh durodaram.
manu, 3) a, fem., i. 65. 45.
qukta =paripuddha, xii. 71. 10; C. 2724 reads pulka: balisasthena puktena. N. says pukta = puddha (but puktaih pfttdmbanisthura, iti Medini). Compare sadbhAgaparipuddharnea krser
bhdgam uparjitarn, xiii. 112. 19.
I may add that kalahapriya, which as an epithet of Ndrada is
referred in the Petersburg lexicon only to "9 KDr. for Mbh.," is
found in ix. 54. 20; and that Andhraka, though in P W., is marked
in pw. as 'unbelegt.' But it occurs, apart from the compound
Mahindhraka, in xii. 207. 42:
daksindpathajanmanah sarve naravar& 'ndhrakdh
guqhahpulinddh pabarap cftcuk/cmadrakdih saha.
l Of the other papers presented by Professor Hopkins (see Journal
xix. 2, p. 168), that on " The Village Community in Ancient India" is
published in the Political Science Quarterly, Dec. 1898 (see below, p. 22,
n. 1); "Guilds in Ancient India," in The Yale Review, May and August,
1898; and " How gods are made in India," in The New World, Mar. 1899.
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These are the wicked people of the South. In the next verse are
mentioned those of the North: Yaunas, Kambojas, Gandharas,
Kirdtas, Barbaras. It is significant of the relation between the
early and late epic that we have mentioned here the Southern
Madrakas, with no mention at all of the Northern Madrakas, who
in the battle-epic are the chief of sinners and live in the Punfjab
west of the Sutlej and Ravi, viii. 44. 17. In the verse quoted C.
7559 reads daksinipathagdminyah
and c7cukd(h).
2. The following compound words I believe are not in the
Petersburg lexicon. Where similar compounds are given in the
lexicon I have sometimes cited them as parallels.
anukarsaka,
vartd0, xii. 76. 7.
uparajan, xii. 80. 32 : upardje'va rdjardhifii jnatir na sahate
sadd.
gopdna, vii. 73. 42 (omitted in C.): gopdnesu vighnaddh are
criminals. The first means a place where cows drink. The second (like garada and such compounds in PW.) is also omitted
from the lexicon.
viii. 20. 9 (compare apvdroha and such comdviraddroha,
pounds in PW.). As a reference to apvdroha from the Mbh., and
to haydroha, may be useful, they will be found viii. 28. 19-22.
vii. 193. 12; (like cited
-patakin and 'ka in bahupatakinah,
abhi0) atipatakah, viii. 59. 67; calatpataka also occurs, but my
reference is lost.
xii. 133. 17: striyd mrosah patisthdnarh dasyusv
patisthana,
etad vigarhitam.
This compound is taken by N. in the pregnant
sense of (oppressive misrule in village) lordship.
panfcaratravid, xii. 336. 25.
xiii. 93. 72 (compare pddasparca):
abhigamya
panisparga,
yathdnyayarh p&n2isparfam athd 'carat. This may perhaps be a
'hand-shake,' which appears to be intended in karena kararh
grhya muditah, iii. 262. 25. But in iii. 37. 2, pdnin& parisahmIt may be
spfpan is merely ' stroke,' as perhaps here also.
observed, however, that karagrahana (in distinction from panigraha, marriage) is a fighting term, ii. 23. 11. To 'give the
hand' is the sign of a pledge or promise, as in iii. 238. 24, tatah
prahasitdh sarve te 'nyonyasya taldn dadah. So R. (Gorr.) iv.
34. 22-23, ptinisangrahana.
When the former expression is
used of an insult it refers, as in ix. 32. 44, to mock applause
by clapping the hands, though genuine applause is also expressed
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by the same means, as in ix. 56. 44, talapabddih.
PW. cites
Hariv. 15741, where 'giving the palm' with laughter is as in the
case cited above. In R. iv. 4. 14, hastawhp7daydm &sa pdnind
is a genuine handshake, to seal a promise. I may add that bowing with the head is as common in obeisance and entreaty, as is
the body-bow which accompanies the aq-)jali. Compare viii. 32.
4, tat tvdrhpraydce 'harh pirasd vinayena ca; and R. ii. 113. 24,
The superior is spoken of as grhann anjapirasa tvd 'Miyace.
limalah before a crowd of courtiers, iii. 252. 49.
is cited), viii. 14. 17: antakdle yathd
pretardj (pretaraja
In R. vi. 58. 21,pretaridvisayarhgatah.
kruddhah ... . pretarit.
xii. 96. 6: na tut vadhyadhanarh tisthet. I
vadhyadhana,
cite this mainly for the phrase, as Professor Buhler has said (Ep.
Ind. ii. 256) that an executed criminal's goods would be confiscated. I think he is right, though this rule stands to the contrary
(tisthet, like the use of sthd in M. viii. 33-34).
The sentence
seemnsto mean that the booty of an executed criminal (a thief,
N.) should not be kept by the king. The context seems to show
that it ought to be given to the priests. But this, like the preceding rule, which enjoins a year's respite for a girl captured in
war, probably represents a theory rather than a fact.
see gopAna, above.
vighnada,
viprasva
(like deva', brahma'),
(theft of) priestly possessions, in a pregnant sense. As the passage is not compared in
Professor Buhler's synopsis (nor did I notice it in reviewing his
ganu in this Journal), and as the following verses contain a few
unusual words also, I cite the parallel and the group of words
together:
xii. 165. 34 ff. (like M. xi. 55)
surdpdnaxii brahmahatyd gurutalpam attha 'pi vd
anirdefydni manyante pradnlntam iti dharana
35: suvarnaharanarh stdinyarh viprasvarh ce 'ti pdtakam
viharan madyapndnc ca agamyigarnandd
api
36: patitdih sarnprayogac ca brdhmaniyonitas
acirena rnahdrdjapatito vdi bhavaty uta.

tathd

Then follows M. xi. 181. Thereafter occur: avyasani bhavet
(38); dftsayitd (in PW. only from Purdn.) tasydh (43); avagarhya
and avagarhyeta (43, 45; in PW. from R.); pratisthdrh nad/igacchati (i. e. after death, pretatvdn na mucyate, 44); strydkdrdrh
(v. 1. dkdra) pratimdaW licrgya (in PW., 49); brahmah& savani
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bhavet (= trisavanasndyi, 54);1 brahmacdri ksitipayah (55). I
do not understand v7ryam (= hiranyamn N.) in 39: annarh
viryarn grhbtavyarh pretakarmany apatite. In xii. 96. 22, protriyasva, not cited, is a parallel to viprasva.
xii. 107. 21 (like dharniaj'c, etc.): purdh pastra9astrajna,
jnah edstrapdragdh, rather an interesting anticipation of the
Lions of the Punjab and their "Sword and Book."
sic, xii. 321. 4: sannydsaphalikah
sannyasaphalika,
kapcid
bablhva nrpatih pr& Maithilo Janako ndma Dhar madhvaja iti
prutah. Dharmadhvaja should be added in PW. s. v. 2) to the
Puranic reference. N. defines the first word as sannydphalawh
samyagdarganarn tad asya 'stz 'ti. Under as with sam + ni
might be added from vs. 2: sarhnyasyate yathd 'tmn&'yam
vyaktasya 'tnid yath& ca yat.
3. The following words are cited in the Petersburg lexicon
from the Rmmayana, while no reference is given to the other
epic. In comparing the two epics a double reference is often
important. Hence I give here passages from the Mbh. where
each word occurs. The list of course is not complete: agranir,
urirnam, ix. 61. 37; ahkita, pdrthanhnzhkiWtdh parah, ix. 24. 60;
angada 3), vi. 114. 18; vii. 41. 16 ; angulitra, viii. 58. 22. etc.;
anigulitrina, vii. 41. 16; atav7, xiii. 66. 35; adhivdsa, ' home,' vii.
38. 10 ; xii. 36. 19 (to adhivdsa, ' having incense,' may be added
andyaka, of king, xiii.
vii. 82. 10, dplutah s8 'dhivdsenajalena);
61. 32; andvrsti, ix. 48. 36; anukftlat&, pdre, x. 3. 19; anvaya,
tad0, vii. 26. 20; aparddhin, xii. 71. 10; abhitah 2), abhito ratham,
iv. 64. 33; abhildquka, yttddhao, viii. 87. 95 (R. abhildsaka).;
alitacakra (cited from R. and Hariv.), viii. 81. 40; vi. 59. 22;
akarnaprahita, often, e. g. ix. 28. 5; 4krinti, xii. 97. 8; is +prati,
'receive, xiii. 93. 43 ; isvastram (akarot), xii. 2. 18 (also add to
the meaning 'science of arms' in pw., ix. 6. 14, dapdAgam yap
catulpddam isvastrah veda); uddradhi, i. 183. 1i; with R.'s
sdinyakaksa compare sendkaksa, viii. 55. 28; ka'/tkata, vii. 187.
47; kalahapriya 1), of Qakuni, xi. 18. 24 (of Ndrada, see above, ? 1);
kapitrusa 1), vii. 22. 2; kuthara 1), battle-axe of Paraqu-Rama,
xii. 49. 34 (cited from Mbh. only as 'name of a snake'); gad +
ni with double accusative, viii. 83. 29; triydma 1), vii. 184. 14,
triyarna rajani; nrpdtmaja occurs in Mbh., but my reference is
I For savani (bhavet) C. reads sa munir.
the lexicon.

The former word is not in
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lost; bahuvarsika, iii. 310. 6; vi. 64. 10 (C. omits); vac 2), =
nind (cited from R. and Hariv.), xii. 132. 6, kas tam' va vaktum
arhati (N. ninditum); vikrta 2) b, or vikrita 2), nom. prop., xii.
335. 36 = 12686 has vikrita; samudrdnta, adj. of earth, xiii. 62.
66: daddti yah sarnudrantarn prthivim, in vii. 198. 55 (cit. pw.),
a noun.
4. Notes on various words, chiefly epic, found in the Petersburg lexicon. When a simple reference is given it is to the
Mahabhirata.
It is
This word is cited once, from the Nala.
agrahara.
significant of a certain stage of social conditions, and its rare
occurrences are important, as I have pointed out in my paper on
Here I will simply speak of the
iLand-tenure in Ancient India.'
three passages where the word occurs in the Mahdbharata, ignoring the earlier ' gifts of a field,' ksetra, and ' gifts of a village,'
grama. The agrahara is technically an estate, usually a whole
village, given to one or more Brahmans. The original signification of agra is the (taking of) the top or pick of a heap of grain,
and conversely the gift of it, as in Piras. ii. 9. 11; then the gift
of good things in general, and finally the gift of land. These
gifts of land begin to appear in the Sfitra period, and are mentioned in Brahmanical as well as Buddhistic Sfitras. In the epic
nothing is commoner than gifts of land, fields, villages, towns, or
" the whole earth." The earliest allusion to a formal agrahdra
may possibly be found, as Professor Btlhler has suggested, at
Bdudh. i. 5. 9. 8; but this case is very doubtful, as even the lawbook of Ydjfiavalkya, which speaks of copper-plate grants, does
The epic perhaps refers to
not yet employ the word agrahaira.
a technical
when it speaks of a queen's nahaddnani,
agraharas
term which seems to occur thus for the first time in xv. 17. 17.
The full expression, grdrndgrahdra, occurs, so far as I know, but
once in the epic, xv. 14. 14. The form agrahdra occurs in iii. 68.
3-4 in a king's promise to give "one thousand cows, and agraharas, a town, grama, equal to a city." The king fulfills his
I This paper was presented to the Society under the title "Village
Communities," and is published in the Political Science Quarterly of
Columbia University, N. Y., Dec. 1898, under the title "Land-tenure
in Ancient India." The paper reviews the conditions of land-ownership
in ancient times and criticises Mr. Baden-Powell's views as expressed in

his recent work, The Indian Village Community.
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promise by the gift of " cows, with a town and wealth," ib. 69. 27.
It may well be that in one other passage we have to understand,
as the commentator asserts, a mere gift of food to priests at the
end of a sacrifice, when a queen gives the agrahora mentioned at
iii. 233. 45: tan sarvan agraharena brdhmnadn vedavadinah
Yathdrhaih p 2jayomii sma panacchAdanabhojandih
(loquitur
Krishna). It will be noticed that only food and clothes, but not
jewels and cows (the usual accompaniment of the greater gift),
are here mentioned besides the agrahara.
Another passage, xiii.
63. 22, gives to the Brahman " guest of all" the epithet prasrtagrabhuk, which means a guest who gets the pick of the pile
offered in the outstretched hand, a term of the Brahmanas as
well. When a real agrahora, is meant, the kind of village or
town, for the words are often interchangeable, is a matter of
importance in the eyes of the recipient, as " the village which has
only one well" causes the Brahman who lives there to become a
Udra.' Instead of this term agrahara the usual expression is
4Q
bhitmidana, medin6bhoga, or simply nagara and groma, more
particularly vdipyagrdma and grdmavara, that is to say grama
bahugokuldh as they are called in iii. 310. 2. Such gifts, when
on a large scale, are said to be veritable sacrifices, and hence they
are called b1hfmisattra, a word which occurs, I believe, but once,
though synonyms are found.2
The ati-compounds in the epic deserve perhaps no
atiqita.
special mention here, and I will only add to cit. in pw. atyarthant
akarod raudram . . atyamarsanah
xi. 18. 28; but atipita earns
an entry, less perhaps for the later (pw.) parallels and that in
Pain. (PW., in another sense), than on account of the passage in
which it occurs. In Rdjasit-ya, p. 87 ff., Prof. Weber has drawn
rather important historical conclusions from the circumstance that
in the T-ditt. Br. the time to begin a march is set as in the pipira
month, which, he says, " does not agree with the Indian climate,"
1 Mbh. xii. 165. 27, udaprnodake grame; xiii. 94. 23, udapanaplave
grarme (ekakitpe, N.); Bdudh. ii. 3. 6. 31.
2 xiii. 62. 81-82 (cited in PW.).
In xv. 14. 16 ff. dtnayajia
and ddna
mahdkratu are parts of a genuine sacrifice.
In general compare xiii.
62. 2-4: ati danani sarvani prthividanam
ucyate. . na bhilmidanad
asti 'ha pararh kimhcit. I have spoken of the lack of all epic mention
of land-grants (inscribed deeds of land) in reviewing Dahlmann, A. J.
Phil. xix. 1. The inscriptional gramamaryada,
or charter, is also
unknown to the epic.
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nor with the epic. But the epic not only enjoins a spring march
but recognizes that it may last into the rainy season, thus covering
the time which, as Prof. Weber thinks, indicates a cis-Indic climate
in the Brahmana. Nor is the close of the rains especially recommended; it is only an alternate season, both in M. vii. 182 and in
Mbb. xii. 1oo. loff.:
cditrydamv& mdrgapirsydrh vd sendyogah prapasyate
pakvasasyd hi prthivi bhavaty ambumati tadd
ndi 'vd 'tipito n& 'tyusnahl kllo bhavati....
ib. 25, padatindgabahuld pravrtkile prapasyate.
Here early spring is also recommended as a time to set
out on a march, and an army of foot-soldiers and elephants is.
recommended "in the first rains," which corresponds to the
jaghanye gididdghe or "close of the hot season," which bas
offended Prof. Weber in the BrAhmana account. A similar
verse is cited in the Jdtakas, Niddnakathd (p. 121 of Rhys
David's translation): "And on the full-moon day of March
Uddyin thought: ' The cold season is past; the spring has come;
men raise their crops and set out on their journeys.'
Then
follows the verse: "Red are the trees with blossoms; 'tis not
too hot; 'tis not too cold," etc.

addivam. The citation given, addivamh ddivataxh kuryuh,
will be found at xiii. 33. 17.
advara. The following passages may be added to those cited
s. dvdra: ii. 21. 53; iv. 23. 18; x. 8. 10. I omit other a-privative words except, as a rare word used here in a concrete sense,
akutsd, a blameless act, xiii. 135. 9; and atathya, in tathydn v&
'py atha v& 'tathydn (gundn &huh; compare PW. s. tathya), xii.
41. 2; atathya is cited only from Hit. (pw.).
adhikara, cited from Manu; add xii. 297. 25.
anapatyata, cited from 9tik.; add i. 100. 67 = 4031, v. 1.
The meaning (cited only from Nydyas.) in pw.,
anuyoga.
" rtge," is found iii. 192. 56: nd 'nuyog&brdhmandrnahbhavanti
vdcd rdjan manas& karmana vd. In the case cited in PW., xiii.
93. 82, anuyogo me na kartavyah, the meaning is simply ' question.'
abh1qu (su). It is perhaps worth mentioning that this Vedic
word in the meaning of ' rein' is current in the epic, e. g. viii. 32.
6 and 19. Both B. and C. have abh-su, sic. In the last passage
cited, abh6qugraha.
I

This word is cited in PW. only from Manu.
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abhyadhika.
In further illustration of the meaning the following passages may be added: vii. 10. 47, yasmirnn abhyadhikit
vire guna sarve dhana'jaydt, "who has all virtues more (better)
than (has) Arjuna"; and viii. 83. 31, sarvebhya eva 'bhyadhiko
raso 'yam, " best of all."
cited from Bhag.; add xii. 24. 19.
abhyasfiyaka,
ayoguda,
cited from Manu; add as weapon in battle, vii. 30.
16; 178. 23, etc., a frequent word. I may add that cakra and
ardhacandra are also common missiles, by no means peculiar to
gods.
avani is a house or homestead, iii. 310. 6 (pw. as " platz").
as 'attack' is cited from later works; add x. 3.
avaskanda
27: avaskandaTh karisydmi cibirasya...
tan avaskandya Cibire.
The verb is cited from R.
ahndya, sic, B. vii. 73. 29 (as well as iii. 35. 10, cited as
ahnaya in PW.).
acarana is practicing, not performing, in v. 39. 40, trivargao.
N. always explains as pregnant, but Medh. to M. gives
dtreyl.
the grammarian's alternative: dtreyTh striyam Atr}igotrajdtam;
v. PW. s. v. 3) b.
ucchitti, cited from earlier and later works, is found in xii. 12.
36: brdhmanasya no 'echittir vidyate.
udagra means 'active,' opposed to nirudyama, in udagramanas, ix. 5. 49.
cited from a Purana scholiast, occurs at the
upakurvanaka,
end of the first chapter of Vydsa's Smrti.
M. vi. 29 should be added to references.
upanisad.
'means of injury,' as in upasarga 2), and sarj +
upasarjana,
upa 6), in xii. 103. 41.
in xiii. 65. 13 is not very clear: upasparcanasadupasparsana
bhdgah labhate. N. says it is dana, but it is probably the (virtue of) ablution, the usual sense with pregnant force.
PW. gives only tnsmapa, and pw. marks usnapa as
usnapa.
'fehlerhaft.'
At xii. 36. 9 N. at any rate read utsnapa as may
be seen in his etymology: usnapo bhavet, surdm, evo 'sndt& krtvd
pibet iti kecit. B. has usnapa.
fina, for construction add ix. 5. 50, z2ne dviyojane gatva.
cited from Purdna, and Spruch 1358, occurs in
ekacchatra,
xii. 321. 134: ya imamh prthivih krtsndm, ekacehatrd&h prapdsti
ha, eka eva, sa vdi rdja.
the Sarasvati, ix. 38. 27; xii. 50. 7.
oghavati,
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Auddalaki, add ix. 38. 22-24 (uttare kosalabhage).
kakuda, add xii. 88. 30: kakudarh sarvabh~itd2n0 d/ianasthah.
kafikana,
kifikini.

at the only loc. cit. for Mbh., iii. 271. 22, B. has

kimikara, add ix. 32. 50: tam udyatagadaTh virain menire..
vdivasvatam iva kruddharn kirhkarodyatapaninam, and compare kiitkarapdnin.

The citation given without a reference in PW.
kuticaka.
App. vol. v, will be found at xiii. 141. 89 (Nil.).
kundadhara is clearly jaladhara, a cloud or cloud-demon, in
xii. 272. 2.

krta, a well. I venture to think that this is the meaning of
the word in RV. ii. 35. 5, kft& ivo 'pa hi prasasre apsfl, and that
the same word is found in the epic. In PW. the word is defined
as 'Abgrund or gurges,' in pw. as 'Spalt,' but the context points
a water-holder of some kind. In the epic, when the dudakdni'
are described the krtdh are differentiated from the 'tanks' of
ancient and modern India: taddgdnam ca vak yami krtanam ed
'pi ye gunah, xiii. 58. 4. After the general remark that sarvaddnair gurutaramh pdniyarn (instrumental with comparative is not
so common in Mbh. as in R.) the writer of this chapter discusses
He in
the ' tanks,' and paraphrases krtt with khdta jaldpraya.
of
fruit
the
whose tatdhga thirsty animals and men drink receives
would
drink,
men
good
and
cows
khita
whose
he
in
sacrifice;
On account of ed 'pi it is
save his whole family (vss. 16-17).
impossible to take krtnarm as a participle here unless it is differentiated from tadaga, as in RV. vii. 49. 2 khanitrima is
differentiated from svayarhj4; but the tadhgath sukrtam and
kurvita of this very chapter show that there is no such differentiation. The names in different sections are so various (compare ib.
65. 3, kUpanp ca vapid ca taddgdni ca . . khdnayet) that krt&
may well be accidentally kept in one passage. Such epic preservation is seen elsewhere, as in abhipu, kdulda, etc.
'masc.' In pw. as Nigella indica. According
krsnajiraka,
to N., on xiii. 91. 40, neuter, and identical with krsnajaj.
cited first from Hariv., and as physician in
Krsnatreya,
Caraka. Add xii. 210. 21, where it is said that he cikitsitarh
veda.
1 This word is a noun in xiii. 58. 3, and should be defined as taldgddi.
The form tafdka is found in Ram. Bomb. edition.
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kauldla - kuldla, 'potter,' N. to vii. 142. 62, yatha cakranh
tu kaulalah.
krama 8). Gdlava, Bdhhravyagotra, Pafedla, the grammarian,
through the especial grace of the deity (who is kram1ksaravibhagavit), and being instructed in the method of Vdma (deva), became
the first shining light as a krama-specialist, xii. 343. 100-104. In
vs. 105 appears Kandarika (in PW. only for Hariv.). The words
1Wha-u prathamam may mean that Gdlava invented the krama
method of reading, but the reference to Vdma would seem to
show that he did not get his wisdom directly from Vishnu.
ksaya is an ordinary house, as well as that of gods; thus in
xii. 168. 32, the house of a robber. To ksaya, ' destruction,' add
kopa', ruin of exchequer, xii. 321. 144.
Nowhere does this word in the epic seem to mean
khalina.
a bit, but only a bridle. There is here no parallel to the later
khalinam rnukhe prakksipya; nor is there, as in the Phaedrus,
any mention of bitting the horses of passion, a continuation of
the metaphor almost inevitable, were bits in use. No word in
fact is used that suggests a bit. Like the reins, rapmi, the
khalina is golden and is distinguished from the yoktra or yugaThe gender of the word is uncertain, neuter in vi. 54.
carmani.
59, masculine in vii. 202. 75.1 In the latter passage the khalinmh
of four horses are represented allegorically by the upaveddh; the
(double) pragraha by sdvitrM and gdyatri.
No word like the
later kavi, &dhna, mukhayantrana is to be found in the epic,
which seems to represent an interval between the headstall-bridle
I have elsewhere described from the sculptures of the north
torana at Sanchi,' and the post-epic mouth-bit.
The former is
evidently intended in (pat. Br. vi. 3. 1. 26-27, where the bridle
that "lies around the mouth" is spoken of (abhidhdnl).
The
allegorical car of viii. 34. 30 has raapmayah as counterpart of the
khalina and pragraha of the one mentioned above. Again, in
viii. 24. 64, the only word to represent the bridle is khalina,
where ridden horses are " deprived of breast-coverings, tail-bands,
ornaments, trappings, plumes, blankets, and ichalinas." Though
the evidence is negative it is strong, and I think that kJhalhnain
the epic means the bridle with a restraining band (perhaps spiked)
behind the jaw, like those in the oldest sculptures.
in na khdtapftrvaih kurvita (dhanam), xiii. 61.
khatapfirva,
25, is technical enough to deserve a special entry: "(A king)
I

Starred as such in pw.
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should not make (money by a tax collected on crops raised by
people who in time of drought have been obliged to dig) wells,
before (they can get a supply of water)."
with the dative, 3) c), is generally supposed to be syngam
tactically the same with the accusative in epic Sanskrt. But the
latter means ' get to,' ' arrive at,' while the former means ' start
toward,' and answers not to the acc. alone but to prati with acc.
Thus vi. 64. 82, jagniuh svcapgiirak prati, and 86, praydtWh
So with other verbs of this sort. The goal aimed at
pibiraya.
is, moreover, almost always a resting place or abiding place.
Examples: gamisyami grhaya does not mean " I will arrive at"
but "I will start for home," as is shown by the context, viii. 32.
51. So prayaydu pibirdya, jagmuh svapibirdya, "started for
the camp," viii. 95. 11; 96. 52 ; so too vraja pibirdya, dudruve
pibirdya, viii. 94. 23; 95. 5; but the accusative pibiramhgatva in
96. 7 means " after he had got to the camp." Compare also vi.
109. 7, abhyavartanta yuddhaya, "turned themselves to (the)
fight," or, clear purpose (infinitive), vadhaya niqpetuh, "came
out to kill." A good instance of the purely local 'toward' meaning is found in iii. 113. 5, parydvavrte 'pramaya, "turned himself
back toward the hermitage." So it is said, ib. 7, bhavato 'cramaya gacchdva yavan na pit& maniai 'ti, "let's start for your
asylum before father comes." In R. also we have gaccha antahpuraya, ' start back for,' and patruvadhaya, R. vi. 44. 15. arhe
purpose, like the movement, is expressed with dative or prati as in

(Mbh.) vi. 48. 90: gadJm jagrdha Bhisnasya 2iidhanarhprati.
The difference is of course often imperceptible, for it is not
always easy to say whether the poet means ' start for' or ' get to,'
but when there is opportunity to see it the distinction is clear.
Thus tan
With some verbs the exact action is never plain.
prdhinon m?,rtyulokdya, vi. 54. 82, is not equal but parallel to
In 'casting toward,'
the colloquial ajamayad yamasadanam.
however, the dative is used rightly, arjunaya prajighdya bhalldn,
vi. 59. 110. The fact that when attainment is clearly intended
the acc. and not the dat. is used seems to strengthen the view
that there is still a difference of meaning. So in the case cited
above, the soldiers " made a great noise as they were going
toward the camp," cibirdya; but elsewhere, "they went to bed
after they had got to the camp," nyavipanta gatvo pbibram, vi.
96. 80.
cited only (pw.) from 9dugadhara, Spruch 7669;
gunabhaj,
add x. 3. 18: samadhatte gunabhdg gunam.
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in the passage cited, in PW., is explained by the
grnjanaka,
scholiast not as a vegetable, but as the flesh of a wounded poisoned animal; that is, as identical with g?4jana.
see bana-vat.
carma-vat,
coksa or cauksa, also in B. i. 214. 2 (v. 1. bhaiksa), a word
of the later epic period.
jayasabda,
ascribed to post-epic literature; add ix. 6. 22,
ca cakrire.
jayapabdah2
As the compounds are somewhat
irregularly entered, tilda and pada' as special words, tala' from
Hariv., jyd' from 9aik., I add vii. 16. 36, talapabdarh mahat
krtva; vii. 38. 19, jyadabcdah4 curuve tasya talacabda
cca
ib. 12, bdnacabda (ib. 13, jydtalatrasvana);
dirunah;
ix. 9.
14-15, klztrapabda and 'svana.
cited from Vedic and classical literature; add xii.
jihvagra,
206. 16.
The proposed reading (PW.) is a Gauda varitala 3) f. tala.
ant, according to N.
turaxiiga, rare metrical variant; add to cit., viii. 27. 37.
tailapayika,
sic; contained in some MSS. of Medh.'s text, M.
xii. 63 : tUilah vai tailap)ayikah.
trika 5) b), cited from Hariv.; add bhagnaprsthatrikdn, varanan, vi. 62. 51.
tritaya, cited from xiii; add ix. 64. 21: tritayam sevitam sarvamn.

trigfllapanin,
'hasta.
darvihomin.

digo gacchati,

vii. 202. 42.

Cited in PW. are 'varapanin

To Nir. i. 14 add Jaim. Br., acvindu darvihomn-

cited only for persons, means 'is dispersed,

is lost,' e. g. ix. 4. 42, bhinne hi bhaqjane tOta dico gacchati
tadgatam, "when the dish is broken the contents is lost."
Under the 'seven' dipah should first be cited RV. ix. 114. 3.
with one epic reference; I add xii. 32. 8 for
dharmahantar,
Professor Holtzmann (honos auribus sit), as it is the Kurus who
are here called dharmahantorah.
cited only from Mdit. S. in pw.; add ix. 50. 31,
paguyajin,
loklh pacuyajinamn.
cited from Divydvad. in final App. pw.; add xiv.
pratisima,
4. 16: tatas tin ajayat sarvain praitisiman narddhipdn.
C. has
pratyarnitran.
The adverb I believe is not cited. It occurs xiii.
bana-vat.
93. 47, trsna- vidhyati bdnavat. I add here another reference to
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the adverb carmavat (besides the one cited from the Upanisad),
viz. xii. 110. 26: ya imdn, sakaldn' lokhAc carmavat parivestayet.
As some of the compounds are not
brdhmanacdnddla.
referred to Mbh., I cite the whole of xii. 76. 6: ahvdyak& devalakd naksatra gramnaydjakdh Ete br&hmanacdndll& mahdpathikapancamah.
plural, xii. 321. 143; earliest case ?
mahajanlh,
technical, cited from post-epic literature; add xv.
mahadana,
17. 17.
cited only from Mudrir.; add ix. 6. 24.
mitravatsala,
But in ix. 16.
In pw. "wohl der Fahnenstock."
rathasakti.
42 (cited), and in ix. 10. 38 ff. and xii. 4. 18, it is a sharp-pointed
polished missile, with a golden handle (like other spears), and is
regularly employed to kill people with, while it is not spoken of
as holding a banner. It is probably a heavy spear.
na sarhiayah,
te nacyanti
dharmasya
a-raddadhand
iii. 207. 47, is cited as from "Braiimadharma" in Spruch 3317.
The first half of this Spruch is 46 b of loc. cit. above. The next
half-verse, 47 b, contains one of the frequent epic Vedicisms,
mahd drtir iv& 'dhmdtah papo bhavati nityad&, which shows
that Bergaigne's interpretation of RV. vii. 89. 2 is also native, as
does the parallel in xii. 95. 20-22.
sattra 3), pw. 4), as dambha or vastra; add xii. 321. 71 and
184, where the bhiksati is satra (sic) praticchannd (= kapatasannydsini or vesdntarena guptd, N.).
as 'all'; add x. 1. 25, and note that in this verse
sanipfirna
afipuka has the meaning of embroidered vastra or ' cloth of gold'
(cited from drama and Spruch 7813 from Kalpataru): grahanaksatratetrabhih sarhpirrndbhir alamkrtam, Nabho 'Avukam iva
'bhdti.

suduscara, cited from M.; add Mbh. ix. 48. 4, of niyama.
snigdhatva, cited once from Mbh. as Spruch, but with v. 1.
Add the passage ix. 35. 90: snigdhatvod osadhindrh ca bhfmep
This is at the
. . natasm api saraseatim.
village U'dapina, where the river utterly disappears (as usually

ca .. . jdnanti siddh&h

explained, because she is afraid of the AbhIras and Qftdras),but
here she apparently leaves a trace above ground in the verdure
over her supposed course; probably indicated by a green belt in
the desert.

